[Molecular hybridization of nucleic acids as a method for the laboratory diagnosis of influenza in model experiments on cell cultures and in research on nasopharyngeal smears obtained from patients].
DNA probes containing the nucleotide sequences of the conservative genes of influenza A virus (matrix, nucleoprotein and acidic polymerase genes) show their specificity with respect to the RNA of influenza A viruses in mammal tissue cell cultures (continuous spaniel kidney cell culture and primary calf kidney cell culture). The minimal amount of infected monolayer cells, permitting the detection of viral RNA, is 10(3). The results obtained in the study of nasopharyngeal washings make it possible to recommend the method of molecular hybridization for use in the epidemiological analysis in addition to virological and serological tests. The method of hybridization permits the detection of virus-specific RNA in the allantoic fluid of chick embryos in subculturing the materials under study even in those cases when hemagglutinating influenza virus cannot be isolated.